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TWO BOMBERS DESTROYED IN TWENTY MINUTES

Two of the raiders on this country last night were shot down by a

Fighter Command night fighter pilot in twenty minutes#

Both were Dornier 217s , and the successful pilot, a former airline

flyer, comes from South Africa - Wing Commander G.R.Park#

"The first one was easy" he said. "It was a lovely night, and I

saw the bomber when about a mile and a. half away. The Dornier evidently

spotted me too, for it started jinking and climbing# Eventually it

appeared to stall and dived down, passing right through my sights, I

gave it a two-second burst, as it burst into flames, four parachutes came

fluttering out. The crew had baled out, just before their bomber glided

down into the sea".

Hiring Commander Park* s next one betrayed itself by being silhouetted

against the bright moon# Another two-second burst and it was in flames,

too, and then down into a watery grave.

He had a stiff fight with another Dornier, "It was a running battle",
he said.

"We fired several bursts at each other, and I saw a bright flash came

from the Dornier. I -was hit on an engine, which broke out in flames, and

then I lost him. But I used by extinguisher, put the fire out, and made

base safely"#

While all this was going on Fighter Command intruders were having

one of their busiest nights. They shot down an enemy aircraft over its

base. At least ten airfields in enemy territory were bombed, and more

than fifty goods trains engines shot up, besides attacks being made on

goods sidings, railway junctions and barges in canals#

An intruder, a member of on R.C.A.F. squadron, actually acountcd

for one of the raiders off the South Coast. He had finished bombing a

railway bridge and stopped several trains with his fire and was almost

back over the English coast when he spotted a returning Nazi bomber. His

cannon fire hit the cockpit, -which was soon on fire. The crew baled out

and their aircraft finally exploded in the sea.


